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Home
Is where love resides
Memories are created
Friends always belong

Laughter never ends





Some people look for a beautiful place, others make a place beautiful



There is nothing like staying at home for real comfort - Jane Austen



A mans home is his castle





What I love most about my home is who I share it with



Your home should tell a story of who you are and be a collection of what you love



Love makes our house a home



Reach for the stars



A home is a house brought to life



Be grateful for the home you have, knowing that at this moment all you have is all you need

- Sarah Ban Breatnach



Upon knowledge a house is built, upon understanding it is established



If you wait until you have enough money to decorate and make your home your
own it will never happen. If you wait until you can afford to buy everything new
you are missing the point. It is the old, the new, the made, the hand me down, the

collected, the worn but loved things in your home that make it your own

- Stacey Risenmay



This house is clean enough to be healthy and dirty enough to be happy



Love makes a house a home



Home is wherever I am with you



Home should be a haven of love



She stood in the storm and when the wind did not blow her way she adjusted her sails

- Elizabeth Edwards



Welcome.... May our home be warm and our friends many



In this home
use kind words

hug daily
wake up smiling
walk in faith

all are welcome
always tell the truth

be thankful
remember to share
love each other
do your best
practice grace

be happy



Come and share a pot of tea, my home is warm, my friendship's free



Home....where our story begins



in this home
we do second chances

we do grace
we do real

we do mistakes
we do i'm sorrys

we do loud really well
we do hugs

we do family
we do love



If home is where the heart is, then wherever you are - that is my home



If I lay here, would you lie with me and just forget the world





Cleaning house while children are growing
is like clearing the pavement while its still snowing





Sandy Toes & Salty Kisses



My kitchen is for dancing



Thank you for the food we eat
Thank you for the world so sweet
thank you for the birds that sing

thank you God for everything



Please excuse the mess... the children are making memories



This house runs off
of love,

laughter
and wine



Home is where you park your flip flops



Good moms have sticky floors, dirty ovens, piles of
laundry and happy kids



A good laugh and a long sleep are the two best cures for anything





You don't always need a plan.
You just need to breathe, trust, let go

and see what happens



Keep calm and drink tea



Home is where his boots are





a house is made of bricks and beams
a home is made of love and dreams



All roads lead home



This is our happy place



Home is where love resides
memories are created

friends are always welcome
and family is forever



We carry our homes within us which enables us to fly

- John Cage



In our home
let love abide

and bless
all those who
step inside



Its by your side
I make my home

- Dave Matthews





Family

Where life begins

and

love never ends



And then I realised,
adventures are the best way to learn



The greatest moments in life are the simplest



To live a creative life, we must lose our fear of being wrong

- Joseph Chilton Pearce



A certain darkness is needed to see the stars



Today is a perfect day
to start living your dreams



Some people are so poor...

all they have is money



You know all those things you've always wanted to do?

You should go do them



Just always be waiting for me

- Peter Pan



Not to spoil the ending for you...but everything's going to be okay


